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Staten Island Academy
Day Camp 2023
Phone Directory
Chris Bruno, Program Coordinator 718-303-7845

Jaime Kantor 718-303-7844

Camp Office 718-303-7845

Billing Office 718-303-7813

Camp Nurse 718-303-7838

Campus Security 718-303-7896 and 917-670-4611

Aquatics Director (after June 11) 718-303-7850

www.statenislandacademy.org/summer/welcome

Welcome to our Academy family!  

Staten Island Academy Day Camp is a fun-filled experience for all of our campers. Every year, the Day 
Camp staff plans exciting daily activities that will surely have your child looking forward to summer even 
more! Staten Island Academy Day Camp is like no other and each day is full of time for fun and learning. 
There is always something to do on campus; playing sports and games on the fields, participating in a 
discovery Science class, or cooling off from a summer day in our outdoor pools. Our goal is for each and 
every camper to walk onto our campus with a big smile and to end each day with memorable stories and 
enthusiasm for the next day’s events.

Here at the Academy, we strive to provide our camp families with peace of mind that comes with 
sending your child to our camp. In addition to all the fun we promise, our well trained, qualified, highly 
screened, and professional staff of counselors, lifeguards, security, and administrators ensure all campers 
have a safe and enjoyable summer. Staten Island Academy’s beautiful 12-acre campus allows our campers 
to have a variety of different experiences as they attend camp each day. Our air-conditioned indoor spaces 
include classrooms, theater, art room, computer lab, science room, gymnasium, and a game room. The 
outdoor spaces on our campus include soccer, baseball and softball fields, a gaga pit, and two outdoor 
swimming pools. Staten Island Academy Day Camp is truly a place for children to learn, grow and have 
fun! In addition, staff communicates with families on a regular basis to ensure that all camp families are 
well-connected to our community.

Our Day Camp staff is here to welcome you and your child to our camp family and to make sure 
that each day of your child’s summer is filled with activities, events, and experiences that will ensure an 
unforgettable summer.  

Please join us at one of our Open Houses, email us, or give us a call. We look forward to seeing our 
returning family and adding new members to our family this Summer!  

Chris Bruno  
Director of Summer Programs
siasummercamp@statenislandacademy.org
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Sunday, March 26  | 10 AM - 2 PM

Saturday, April 29 | 10 AM - 2 PM (Early-Bird Open House)

2023 Early-Bird Deadline: Monday, May 1, 2023

Open Houses
2023
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DAY CAMP DATES 
June 12 - August 11, 2023  9 AM - 4 PM
(Closed Monday, June 19)
(Closed Monday, July 3) (Closed Tuesday, July 4)

SPECIALTY CAMP DATES 
August 14 – August 18, 2023  9 AM – 2 PM 

OPEN HOUSES
Sunday, March 26 – 10 AM - 2 PM 
Saturday, April 29 – 10 AM - 2 PM 
If you are unable to attend an Open House, pri-
vate tours are available by appointment from 
10 AM to 3 PM, Monday through Friday, begin-
ning May 8, 2023. Please contact the Summer 
Programs Office at 718-303-7845 to schedule 
an appointment.

H EARLY-BIRD DISCOUNT H
All Groups including Super Seniors!
Take advantage of our special “Early-Bird Dis-
count,” which is offered on all registrations 
that are PAID IN FULL on or before Monday, 
May 1, 2023. See enclosed Rate Schedule on 
page 11 for details.

FACILITIES
• Safe, secure 12-acre campus
• Soccer, baseball and softball fields
• Two in-ground pools and shower facilities
• Gaga pit
• Two outdoor basketball courts
• All indoor facilities are air-conditioned
• Full-sized gymnasium and locker facilities
• Classrooms for each group
• Separate, self-contained facility for Giants
• Nurses’ Station and Camp Office

ACADEMIC TUTORIAL SERVICE
Staten Island Academy offers individual in-
struction in many academic areas during day 
camp hours. Our teachers are here on site to 
offer remedial support or supplemental work 
during the time your child attends camp. A 
camper can leave the group for an hour, take 
care of academic work and then immediately 
return to their friends and activities! Whether 
the program is tailored to a specific goal or 
discipline or your child wants to be supported

through their summer reading assignments, we are here to as-
sist in any way we can. Please contact Jamie Mazella, Director 
of Summer Tutorials, at siasummerers@statenislandacademy.
org or call the Summer Program office at 718 303-7845.

PRIVATE SWIM LESSONS
Individual lessons in swimming can be arranged with our 
Red Cross certified instructors. Lessons are given after camp 
hours. Fees for swim instruction, which are arranged on a 
first-come, first-served basis, are $35 per half hour.
Please call the Summer Programs Office for more information 
at 718-303-7845.

TRANSPORTATION
Round trip, door-to-door transportation is available at an ad-
ditional cost. See page 11 for Transportation Rate Schedule. 
Please check the appropriate space on the Summer Camp Ap-
plication if you are interested in using this service. You will 
be notified by the bus company during the week prior to your 
child’s start of camp as to approximate pick-up and drop-off 
times. Registration for transportation is fixed each Wednes-
day of the week prior.

COOL CAFETERIA – HOT LUNCH!
Hot lunch is included for every camper. A hot lunch schedule 
will be provided in the Parent Guide you receive at registra-
tion. If hot lunch is not for your child, we also have cold op-
tions like PB&J and cheese sandwiches. Fruit, drinks and sal-
ads are available daily as well. 

EXTENDED DAY
The Extended Day program is offered to all campers. This well-
supervised, Board of Health certified program is designed to 
provide a relaxing environment for those youngsters who need 
to be dropped off before the regular camp day begins or stay 
after the regular camp day ends. Any camper not picked up by 
4 PM must join the Extended Day Program. Extended Day is 
billed bi-monthly at a rate of $10 per hour, $6 per half hour 
(or any part thereof). Campers remaining beyond 7 PM will be 
charged $1/minute. The morning session runs from 7 AM to 9 
AM; the afternoon session, 4 PM to 7 PM.

HEALTH SERVICES
A certified/licensed nurse is on site during the camp day. Any 
prescription medications to be administered to the students 
during the day are to be left with the nurse and administered 
solely by the nurse. Unless the nurse authorizes it, students 
may not keep any medications with them.
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An amazing experience that my children 
look forward to every summer!

–Camp parent
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ARTS & CRAFTS
All of our campers get to explore their creative side with 
original and fun art projects all summer long. They might 
paint, craft, draw, or sculpt and bring home a one of a kind 
masterpiece made here at camp!

DANCE AND CAMP SHOW
Take some music and movement, throw in some gymnastics, 
add a touch of funk and a ton of energy, and you get the full 
experience of our dance instructors and campers at Dance! 
The program culminates in the annual Camp Show, which 
will be held Thursday, August 10, 2023. Families will receive 
more information about the camp show during the summer. 
Make plans to be there for the standing ovations!

SWIM PROgRAM
Two swim periods, except Giants and Super Seniors, who will 
swim once, are built into every camp day! We are an authorized 
Red Cross Learn-to-Swim (LTS) Program provider. The LTS 
Program focuses on water adaptation, stroke development 
and safety skills. It is designed to help students advance 
through swim levels at their own pace, mastering the skills 
in one level before advancing to the next. Each level of LTS 
includes training in basic water safety and helping others 
in an emergency, in addition to stroke development. Our 
experienced American Red Cross certified water safety 
instructor and staff of certified lifeguards will supervise 
the program. All campers have the option to attend group 
instructional swim. Group instruction is a great tool to aid 
in the development of each camper’s swim ability. Fridays 
and all afternoons are free swim. For more information on 
the swim program, please contact the camp office at 718 
303-7845 or siasummercamp@statenislandacademy.org.

WEEkLY EVENTS
If you’ve had a camper at Staten Island Academy Day Camp, 
you’re probably very familiar with the terms “Super Soaker 
Day,” “Halloween in July” and “Color Wars!” If it’s your first 
time with us, get ready to hear about these events and so 
much more!
See the Camp Calendar for full details.
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DISCOVERY SCIENCE
How do you make a rocket? What do turtles eat? Want to 
make your own ice cream? All campers get to experience and 
learn all this and more with our hands-on science program 
led by Mr. Clay Wollney.

gAME ROOM
Our older campers get a chance to take a break from the 
heat in our arcade style game room. The Game Room 
consists of a variety of games such as Pac-Man, Air-hockey, 
and foosball.

Computer Lab
In our air-conditioned, monitored computer lab, all our 
campers get to take a break from the heat and enjoy the use 
of our computers. Don’t worry - we help our campers safely 
find their way through cyber space!

ga ga Pit
It takes coordination, concentration and quick action to 
play this fast-paced, Israeli-style, dodge ball game that is a 
perfect fit for our smallest to our tallest campers!

“There is no other place my children want to be each and every 
summer than Staten Island Academy Day Camp!” -Camp Parent

Playground/Turtle Beach
The playground provides a space for our youngest campers 
to explore and learn. Turtle Beach allows our campers an 
opportunity to cool down and play with their favorite water 
tables and sand turtles.

gymnasium and Fields
How about some soccer, wiffle ball, football, basketball, 
kickball, and relays? Don’t forget about Pin-down! Not sure 
what that is?  Join us, and you’ll find out! The Academy’s 12-
acre campus is open to our campers for all this and more!
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Camper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper GroupsCamper Groups
All full-day campers swim twice a day, except Giants and super seniors, who will swim once, have full use of 

our campus, attend weekly specials, participate in special events and activities and receive hot lunch every day! 
Our Giants and Super Seniors are co-ed groups with the rest being divided by gender.

gIANTS (3, 4 and 5-year-olds)
Giants have complete use of our Early Childhood facility. 
Certified teachers organize the day’s activities. Giants 
swim once a day in the afternoon. (Please note: 5-year-
olds who will be entering Grade 1 in September 2023 
will be placed in the Juniors Division.)

gIANTS – HALF-DAY PROgRAM 
(3-year-olds only)
Giants may attend from 9 AM to 12 PM for the half day 
program. We provide lunch in the morning as well as a 
gym and special period. All campers will attend theme 
day activities. 

JUNIOR gIRLS AND JUNIOR BOYS
(entering grades 1 and 2)
INTERMEDIATE gIRLS AND 
INTERMEDIATE BOYS
(entering grades 3 and 4)
SENIOR gIRLS AND SENIOR BOYS
(entering grades 5 and 6)
Campers will experience a weekly trip. These trips may 
include bowling, ice skating, mini golf and many more! 
A complete trip schedule will be available in March, and 
a signed permission slip and completed medical form 
MUST BE ON FILE prior to trip day.

SUPER SENIORS
(entering grades 7 and 8)
Super Seniors eagerly anticipate trip days when they 
travel off campus seeking fun and making memories! 
Our experienced staff always accompanies campers. 
Weekly trips may include Dorney Park, Seaside heights, 
Medieval Times, Great Adventure, American Dream and 
many more! A complete trip schedule will be available 
in March, and a signed permission slip and completed 
medical form MUST BE ON FILE prior to trip day.

ADVENTURE/COUNSELOR-IN-TRAININg 
PROgRAM (grades 9 and 10)
This program is an exciting opportunity for young people 
to experience the joys of attending trips while also 
training to become a counselor. This unique opportunity 
is a blend of on campus and off campus opportunities. 
Whether it is a trip or a day with the Giants, each camper’s 
day will be unique. Each camper will attend weekly 
workshops to teach and reinforce skills and strategies 
necessary for CITs to advance to a Junior Counselor 
staff position. CITs will be evaluated at the end of each 
week. Performance during their training session will 
be a factor in determining if and when they are ready 
to start work as a Junior Counselor. Employment as a 
Junior Counselor is not guaranteed, but we work with all 
CITs to support them during training if it is their goal.
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LEgO® 
WEEk 1 JUNE 26-JUNE 30
WEEk 2 JULY 31-AUgUST 4

We are excited to partner with Resource Room Learning Center to provide an interactive
Summer STEM camp for students in Grades K–6. With a structured curriculum, students   
will have the opportunity to explore Science, Technology, and Engineering through hands-
on learning activities. 
Lego classes will explore concepts like force, motion, gravity, and friction all while 
allowing students to engage in building and exploration as a team! There will be plenty of 
opportunities for students to both learn and explore in a fun, engaging class.

June 26 - June 30 | Planes, Boats, and Cars
This week students will engage in hands-on activities that will have them creating 
Catapults, Rocket Launchers, Boats, Lego Landboats, and exploring potential and kinetic 
energy through the use of HotWheels race tracks. Sample days include: Flight, Hands-on 
Science, Boats and Water, and Minecraft 

July 31 - August 4 | Summer Carnival 
This week the students will work cooperatively to create a carnival game. Students will 
explore how to recreate - and  play with- different carnival games. Sample activities 
include: Eco Detectives, Lego Relay Racers, Squirt Gun Art, Spike Pinball, Water Bottle 
Ring Toss, Fluffy Slime, and Lego Tight Rope Walker.

PRICINg:
Full-day: (Full day is 9 AM - 4 PM)
$650/week
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SPECIALTY CAMP WEEk  
August 14-August 18
Hours: 9 AM - 2 PM 
Cost $600 per program 

Please join us for our inaugural Specialty Camp Week Program. During this week, campers will 
attend a program that is specific to the topic of their choosing. Whether it is Art, Dance, or 
Sports, campers will learn and grow during this week-long course. Extended day options will 
occur from 7 AM - 9 AM and 2 PM - 4 PM for families. There is no bussing service this week. 
Lunch as well as a snack is included. 

Building and Engineering
grades: k-2 and 3-5 
We are excited to partner with Resource Room Learning Center to provide an interactive
Summer STEM camp for students in Grades K–5. With a structured curriculum, students will
have the opportunity to explore Science, Technology, and Engineering through hands-on 
learning activities. Campers will work on a week-long project building a city on hostile terrain. 
Campers will engage in activities aligned with Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and 
Mathematics. Sample activities include Civil Engineering, City Planning, Bridge Building, 
HexBug Spin Art and Plink.

Kids Who Cook
grades: 3-5 
This fun and interactive program allows campers to not only learn about the art of cooking, but 
explore different types of strategies to make the best dish. Campers will have the opportunity to 
create their own dishes throughout the week.

Art Program
grades: k-2 
This hands-on program will allow campers to create different art pieces throughout the week. Join 
our very own Ms. Adler in the Art Barn to be introduced to different art styles and mediums.

PE/Sports
grades: k-2, 3-5, 6-8 
This program engages campers with age appropriate activities throughout the week. Campers will 
learn different games and skills throughout this action-packed course.

Dance Program
This course is perfect for campers who have a passion for the spotlight. Our experienced dance 
teacher Miss. G will challenge campers with different dance styles throughout the week.
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Tag Camp is the Talented and Gifted Summer 
Program at Staten Island Academy. TAG campers 
take part in three class offerings each day. Classes 
are interactive and designed to help bright students 
explore interesting subjects. Topics in the sciences, 
technology, math, humanities and the arts are 
explored in a deep, creative way. In addition to 
the academic offerings, students have time each 
day to swim in our outdoor swimming pools, play 
on the fields or playground and participate in 
other regular day camp activities. TAG campers 
exhibit their talents in many ways. Some are gifted 
mathematicians and others are gifted writers
or musicians. Research has shown that talented and 
gifted kids benefit from being with other students 
who share their passion about, and interest in, 
learning.

WHO IS ELIgIBLE FOR TAg CAMP?
TAG Camp is open to students who have been 
designated as gifted and talented according to 
testing done by the NYC Department of Education. 
Alternative testing also qualifies. A student 
must score in the 90th percentile in at least one 
subject area and/or must provide two letters of 
recommendation. Students who lack standardized 
test scores may submit report cards and two 
recommendations. The camp is designed for students 
from Kindergarten through Grade 6.

THE TAg CAMP STAFF
TAG Camp Director: Sarah Powell is a nine-year 
veteran to the Academy’s Talented and Gifted 
program. Mrs. Powell is focused on challenging 
the children, as well as providing them with the 
opportunity to explore their passions and broaden 
their horizons while forming lasting friendships.

TUITION AND FEES:
The Early Bird cost of TAG Camp for 2023 is $2,075, 
while the regular cost of TAG Camp for 2023 is $2,250. 
This includes the application fee, academic courses, 
laboratory fees, course material cost, recreational 
programs, field trips and lunch. 

For more information or to request an application, 
please contact TAG Camp Director: 
siatag@statenislandacademy.org.

TAlenTed And GifTed

TAg Camp
JULY 10-28, 2023

PAYMENT SCHEDULE:
TAg Camp Early Bird 
$2,075 if registered and paid in full by May 1, 
2023. 
TAg Camp Regular Rate 
$2,250 if registered after May 1, 2023.
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MUSICAL THEATER CAMP 
JULY 17-AUgUST 5, 2023

  

STATEN ISLAND ACADEMY DAY CAMP
AND 

TIgER HILL THEATRE PRESENTS... 
The LighTning Thief: The Percy Jackson MusicaL 

BOOk BY JOE TRACz 
MUSIC AND LYRICS BY ROB ROkICkI 

JULY 17 - AUgUST 5 
PERFORMANCES AUgUST 3 AND 4 AT 7:00, 

AND AUgUST 5 AT 2:00 
AgES: 11 – 16 

Calling all performers! Tiger Hill Theatre wants YOU to join the quest this summer! Join us 
for three amazing weeks as we act, sing, and dance together, creating Percy Jackson’s world of 
demi-gods and monsters in the Broadway smash hit, The Lightning Thief! Get ready for epic stage 
fights, mysterious monsters, and rock music, as we bring to life the story of a band of outcast teens 
with outsized powers, tasked with solving a mystery...with the fate of the entire world at stake. 

Students will spend their time creating the magical world of gods and monsters: rehearsing, 
choreographing, and singing their way through their days. A lunch period, as well as a period of 
swimming and recreation, will also be provided each day. In the third week, students will remain 
with us until 6 PM, as we rehearse our finished show on the professional stage of Haugen Hall, 
working with costumes, lights, and sound! Performances will be August 3, 4, and 5. 

The show will be directed by Ryan Michele Woods (Staten Island Academy faculty) and Lindsey 
Sproul (a NYC public school teacher), both seasoned teachers and directors with over 20 years 
of youth theatre experience; along with musical theatre director Ariel Ubaldegaray of the Staten 
Island School of Rock.

Early Bird: $2,250 
Regular:   $2,500
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ENgLISH INSTITUTE
AT STATEN ISLAND ACADEMY 

JULY 31-AUg 11
  

9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
$2,000

CHILDREN ENTERINg gRADES 7, 8, OR 9.  

The English Institute at Staten Island Academy will allow International campers and local 
campers the ability to improve English writing and reading skills with supportive peers and 
advisors.  This program’s courses include English literature, Intro to Academic Writing and United 
States History. A snack, lunch and a afternoon recreational activity are included in the day.

•  Intro to Academic Writing
This course focuses on the development of personal creativity, critical thinking, and independent 

analysis through the reading and writing of both fiction and nonfiction. Students try their hand at 
a variety of creative and academic genres, read and discuss model texts for inspiration, and form 
a community of supportive, working writers.

•  Language of Literature: Critical Reading 
    & Critical Writing

Students in this course read, consider, discuss, and write about important works of literature. 
The course aims to impart methods for critical reading and techniques for critical writing.

•  United States History
This course explores the history of immigration in the United States. We examine the social, 

political, and economic influences of immigration on the US and how the US has influenced people 
to immigrate to America. Students will analyze primary texts and develop writing skills geared 
toward studying history.



Theme Weeks
WEEk 1 – WELCOME WEEk, JUNE 12-JUNE 16
Summer 2023 finally arrives! Giants, Juniors, Intermediates, Seniors & Super Seniors Days – fun filled 
welcome days to camp. Ice cream party for all groups, as we enjoy a week-long summer celebration!
You may also choose to participate with our resident Tennis Pro in Ed Perpetua’s tennis camp.

WEEk 2 – WACkY WEEk, JUNE 20-JUNE 23 (CAMP CLOSED JUNE 19)
Inside-out/Backwards Day- Be creative with this one. Goofy is good on these next few days.
Crazy Hat Day – Winners compete for prizes during our parade. 
Crazy Socks Day – Earn the bragging rights to this coveted title.

WEEk 3 – SCAVENgER HUNT WEEk, LEgO CAMP WEEk 1, JUNE 26-JUNE 30
Clues are everywhere, but can you find them? 
Trivia Challenge Day- Test your knowledge of all things factual; earn points for your group. 
Pot o’ Gold Day – Seek and you shall find. The treasure that is…
Pirate Day – Ahoy mate – dress as your favorite pirate, gold tooth & peg leg included.

WEEk 4 – RED, WHITE & BLUE WEEk, JULY 5-JULY 7 (CAMP CLOSED JULY 3 & 4)
USA Day – wear any clothing bearing the mighty “USA” letters. 
Great American Pastime – “Got baseball?” 
Rocket Day – Mr. Wollney fires off our sky rockets on the lower campus!

WEEk 5 – PICTURE PERFECT WEEk, TAg CAMP BEgINS, JULY 10-JULY 14
Join us at the TIKI HUT for a tropical island adventure and bring your own coconuts!
Super Soaker Day –plan on being wet from head to toe all day long. Our giant slide is so much fun too!
Picture Day – Smile! You look marvelous.

WEEk 6 – CARNIVAL WEEk, MUSICAL THEATER CAMP BEgINS, JULY 17-JULY 21
Days filled with rides, contests, prizes, cotton candy, snow cones, popcorn and more! Try your aim and get 
your counselors soaked at the Dunk Tank. Join us in the gym for our Dance Party hosted by PJ the DJ!

WEEk 7 – COSTUME WEEk, TAg CAMP CONCLUDES, JULY 24-JULY 28
Start off with a couple of tie-dye days to ready yourselves for Hippie Day. Peace! 
Disney Day – Here is a chance to transform into your favorite character. I’m partial to Donald Duck. How 
about joining us for Halloween in July – We dare you to enter our Haunted House! You can also just go trick 
or treating. Candy for everyone.
Pajama Day – wear your comfy pj’s and just roll out of bed. Easy, right?

WEEk 8 – CHALLENgE CUP WEEk, LEgO CAMP WEEk 2, ENgLISH INSTITUTE 
AT SIA BEgINS, JULY 31-AUg 4
Color Wars brings friendly competition all week long. Teams try and score points to become
winners of The Cup – Red or Blue. Only time will tell. Amazing Race Day – Apache Relay meets
Wide World of Sports. Everyone gets involved in this camp-wide field event. Winter Wonderland Day –Who 
can build the best snowman? All these events count towards the winner of “The Cup!”

WEEk 9 – CAMP SHOW WEEk, ENgLISH INSTITUTE AT SIA CONCLUDES, 
AUg 7-AUg 11
Two final days of rehearsal for the BIG DAY! Boogie down to the theater and grab the hottest
ticket in town. You will have to wait by the stage door for autographs though. Farewell Party –
The most fun day of the summer… a day-long celebration of newly formed friendships and
memories that will last a lifetime. You might even witness a few happy tears at pick up time.
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2023 Rates & fees schedule
Early Bird Discount (paid in full by May 1, 2023) | Regular rates after June 10, 2023

GiAnTs Juniors/intermediates/seniors/super seniors
    DAYS        EARLY BIRD       DISCOUNT          REGULAR 

      1      120            135  145
      2      240            270  290
      3      360            405  435
      4      480            540  580
      5      600            675  725
      6      720            810  870
      7      840            945 1015
      8      960          1080 1160
      9     1080          1215 1305
     10     1200          1350 1450
     11     1315          1475 1585
     12     1430          1600 1720
     13     1545          1725 1855
     14     1660          1850 1990
     15     1775          1975 2125
     16     1875          2090 2250
     17     1975          2205 2375
     18     2075          2320 2500
     19     2175          2435 2625
     20     2275          2550 2750
     21     2365          2655 2865
     22     2455          2760 2980
     23     2545          2865 3095
     24     2635          2970 3210
     25     2725          3075 3325
     26     2800          3165 3430
     27     2875          3260 3535
     28     2950          3355 3640
     29     3025          3450 3745
     30     3100          3545 3850
     31     3165          3625 3940
     32     3230          3705 4030
     33     3295          3785 4120
     34     3360          3865 4210
     35     3425          3945 4300
     36     3490          4020 4385
     37     3555          4095 4470
     38     3620          4170 4555
     39     3685          4245 4640
     40     3750          4320 4725
     41     3815          4390 4805
     42     3880          4460 4885
     43     3945          4530 4965

    DAYS        EARLY BIRD       DISCOUNT          REGULAR      G3AM 1/2DAY

      1       125             140  150         80
      2       250             280  300       160
      3       375             420  450       240
      4       500             560  600       320
      5       625             700  750       400
      6       750             840  900       480
      7       875             980 1050       560
      8      1000            1120 1200       640
      9      1125            1260 1350       720
     10      1250            1400 1500       800
     11      1365            1530 1640       875
     12      1480            1660 1780       950
     13      1595            1790 1920      1025
     14      1710            1920 2060      1100
     15      1825            2050 2200      1175
     16      1930            2165 2330      1250
     17      2035            2280 2460      1325
     18      2140            2395 2590      1400
     19      2245            2510 2720      1475
     20      2350            2625 2850      1550
     21      2440            2735 2970      1615
     22      2530            2845 3090      1680
     23      2620            2955 3210      1745
     24      2710            3065 3330      1810
     25      2800            3175 3450      1875
     26      2885            3275 3560      1940
     27      2970            3375 3670      2005
     28      3055            3475 3780      2070
     29      3140            3575 3890      2135
     30      3225            3675 4000      2200
     31      3300            3760 4095      2255
     32      3375            3845 4190      2310
     33      3450            3930 4285      2365
     34      3525            4015 4380      2420
     35      3600            4100 4475      2475
     36      3665            4180 4560      2530
     37      3730            4260 4645      2585
     38      3795            4340 4730      2640
     39      3860            4420 4815      2695
     40      3925            4500 4895      2750
     41      3980            4575 4975     2805
     42      4035            4650 5055     2860
     43      4090            4725 5135     2915

Transportation Fees: All fees are PER WEEK and NON-REFUNDABLE
(Staten Island)

Five Days
 One Way    Round Trip

1 child   $175       $205
2 children   $250       $310
3 children   $320       $370

Four Days
One Way    Round Trip

$150       $185
$220       $260
$270       $325

One, Two, or Three Days
One Way    Round Trip

$125       $155
$170       $215
$215       $250

Five Days
 One Way    Round Trip

1 child   $195       $230
2 children   $275       $330
3 children   $345       $390

Four Days
One Way    Round Trip

$170       $200
$245       $285
$300       $350

One, Two, or Three Days
One Way    Round Trip

$150       $180
$195       $245
$230       $280

(Brooklyn)

Adventure/Counselor-in-Training
(Weeks 4-9) (4 days per week)
        Early Bird    Regular

Cost Per Week    $575      $675
Extra day is $100/day

Counselor-in-Training
(Weeks 1-9)
        Early Bird    Regular

Cost Per Week    $500      $550

Lego Camp
$650/per week

Musical Theater Camp
Early Bird     $2,250
Regular         $2,500

Specialty Camp Week
$600/ per program



Camp Calendar 2023Camp Calendar 2023
J
U

N
E

J
U

L
Y

WEEK 1
Welcomse Week 12                13                 14                15                16Giants/Juniors 

Day
Seniors/SS 
Day

Intermediates 
Day

Summer 
Celebration

WEEK 2
Wacky Week 19                20                 21                22                23Inside-out/

Backwards
Crazy Hat 
Day

Crazy Socks 
Day

Crazy Shoe 
Day

26                27                 28                29                30Camp Trivia 
Challenge

Minute to Win It! Pot of Gold 
Day

Summer 
Celebration

  3                  4                  5                  6                  7USA DAY The Great American 
Pastime

Rocket 
Day

10                 11                12                13                14Tropical Island 
Day

Super Soaker 
Day

Picture Day
All groups

Unbirthday 
Day

17                18                 19                20                21Carnival Day 
Rides

Be A Clown 
Day

Carnival Day
Circus

Camp’s Got 
Talent

WEEK 7
Costume Week
Pajama Day

24                25                 26                27               28Disney 
Day

Super Heroes 
Day

Hippie 
Day

CLOSED

31           1 Aug                  2                  3                  4Winter 
Wonderland

Amazing 
Race

Sing Day
Red vs blue

WEEK 9
Camp Show 
Week

  7                  8                  9                 10                11Show 
Rehearsal

Show 
Rehearsal

Camp 
Show

SPECIALTY
CAMP WEEK 14                15                 16                 17                18SPECIALTY

CAMP WEEK
SPECIALTY
CAMP WEEK

SPECIALTY
CAMP WEEK

SPECIALTY
CAMP WEEK

A
U

G
U

S
T Color

Wars

WEEK 3
Scavenger Hunt 
Week 
LEGO Camp Week 1 
Begins

WEEK 4
Red, White and 
Blue Week

CLOSED

CLOSED

WEEK 5
Picture Prefect 
Week 

TAG Camp Begins

WEEK 6
Carnival Week

Musical Theater Camp 
Begins

Halloween 
in July

TAG Concludes

WEEK 8
Challenge Cup Wk.

LEGO Camp Week 2 Begins 
English Institute 
at SIA Begins

Farewell 
Party 

English Institute 
at SIA Ends

15
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STATEN ISLAND ACADEMY
SUMMER DAY CAMP CONTRACT 2023
Camper: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Gender: ___________ Age as of June 1, 2023: _________ Birthdate: _________________ Returning Camper? Yes _____ No _____

Current School Attending: ___________________________________________________ Grade Entering September 2023: ____

Please place my child with the following camper(s): _____________________________________________________________

Parents/Guardian: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Home Address: ___________________________________________Zip: ___________ Cell Phone: _____________________

Email Address (for camp communications):___________________________________________________________________

Parent 1/Guardian (please circle) Work Phone: _____________________________ Cell Phone: ___________________________

Parent 2/Guardian (please circle) Work Phone: _____________________________ Cell Phone: ___________________________

Emergency contact: (Name) __________________________ Relationship __________ Phone: ___________________________

•  I hereby enroll the camper named above and agree to ALL terms and conditions outlining the requirements of the Staten Island
     Academy Summer Program. Enrollment is for the time specified and any additional time may be extended to me if space is available.
•  Staten Island Academy reserves the right to dismiss any camper whose behavior is disruptive to the day camp program. In such cases, 
    there will be no refund.
•  I grant to Staten Island Academy and to its employees the right to photograph my child and to use these photographs or video recordings 
    for print or electronic publishing.
•  A fully completed medical form MUST be on file in the camp office by June 1, 2023. Both the parent section and the physician section 
    must be completed.
•  Each application MUST be accompanied by a minimum 50% deposit and appropriate non-refundable registration fee. Applications 
    received after June 1, 2023 require payment in full at time of registration.
•  All camp balances must be paid in full by July 6, 2023.
•  A late fee of $50 per month will be charged to each invoice that remains unpaid as of July 1, 2023. In addition, a 20% (APR) finance 
    charge per month will be added to each invoice that remains due as of September 1, 2023.
•  Registration for 2023 will not be accepted until ALL prior balances are paid in full. Any family with an outstanding camp balance from a 
    previous season must submit payment in full for the 2023 season at the time of registration.
•  Staten Island Academy Day Camp accepts the following methods of payment: Master Card, Visa or checks.
•  There is a $50 returned check fee.
•  Additions to the original registration are permitted and will be calculated at the time of the change.
•  Changes made to the original registration contract starting June 1, 2023 will be subject to a $50 change fee.
•  All changes or additions made to the registration must be accompanied by full payment.
•  A refund (less a $100 fee) will be offered for all cancellations made before June 1, 2023.
•  Cancellations made after June 1, 2023 will be subject to loss of registration fee and assessed a $25 per day cancellation fee. No refunds 
    will be issued after June 1, 2023.
•  Staten Island Academy Day Camp will NO LONGER issue refunds for missed days, including sick days. Absences due to extended illness 
    or injury only, when space permits, will be issued a “make-up voucher”. A timely request for a voucher is required and must be 
    accompanied by a doctor’s note. All requests must be made by August 11, 2023.
•  Cancellations Schedule:
•  Before June 1: Forfeit of $100 fee
•  June 1 – July 1: Refund less cancellation fee ($25/day) and registration fee
•  After July 1: Voucher ONLY. Request must be accompanied by a doctor’s note.
•  Transportation fees must be paid in full before your child’s first day of camp. Changes to your child’s transportation contract cannot be 
    guaranteed after June 1, 2023. Refunds WILL NOT be issued for deletions or cancellations in transportation.

I have read the above statement, and the terms and conditions listed, and agree to all terms indicated.

Parent/Guardian Signature _________________________________________________________ Date ________________



Registration form 2023Registration form 2023

Camper Name:_________________________________ Grade Entering:__________

Registration fee per camper: $50

Please indicate each and every week you are registering
your child for camp and/or transportation.
• Please use a check mark to indicate each full week your child will attend.
• For partial weeks, please specify the days your child will be attending 
    with the initials M T W R (Thursday) or F

20

    Camper Pick-up Authorization: The following people are authorized to pick my child up from camp:

    Name: ____________________________________________ Relationship: ____________________

    Name: ____________________________________________ Relationship: ____________________

Transportation Details

AM only q Pickup address q Home q Other ______________________________________

PM only q Dropoff address:  q Home  q Other ______________________________________

Roundtrip q Pickup address:  q Home  q Other ______________________________________

  q Dropoff address  q Home  q Other ______________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature _____________________________________________ Date _____________
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Specialty Camp Week 8/14-8/18               Please circle one of the following:


